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About This Game

Grid Gunner is a top down 2D arcade racing game where reaching the end of each track in one piece is your primary goal.

Face many different challenges on tracks littered with deadly obstacles.
Fight, adapt and think fast to navigate your way to the finish line.

Overcome the many obstacles and try different routes to find the optimal path through each of the tracks.

Key features

12 Tracks in 4 different Zones

Various dangers and challenges to overcome

Straight up arcade action

Rock Sound Track
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Publisher:
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I had played the board game once with some friends, and really enjoyed it. Unfortunately, no one I am around regularly was
interested in playing, so I waited, like Connor McCloud, until the time of the Gathering, when versions were finally created for
the PC and the iPAD. I've only played for an hour, but the AI seems to be tuned for the varying levels, and is fairly nimble. I
may have missed this feature, but a readily available "ghost laser" you could turn off and on while you learn would accelerate
becoming accustomed to the pieces and their angle of reflection. I am really pleased with this game. I feel like I am getting the
gameboard experience I wanted, and with online multiplayer, I now have people to play it with.
Thanks Devs!. Plays 2sec, loading 10sec, plays 2 sec, loading 10sec. Not good, not even bad, just horrible. Ah a nice little short
game, that was fun to get through. One of my biggest likes here was the end boss gauntlet. Oh that was SUPER enjoyable! This
game is short if you are good at just under an hour, but I wholeheartedly recommend it, game on!. Very very interesting game i
like it very much.. Had potential but definitely seems to have been abandoned. Not worth your money.. GGWP
-Story of There Life
-Watch And Learn How they Become a Professional Gamers
-Life Is Hard But God Is Good All the Time. Tough game.
Easy to learn. Hard to master.

Shoot to kill.

Bomb to win.. The game is fun BUT there's few problems:

1- Having to go in the pouch and click "use" EACH TIME I do an attack is ridiculous! Way too many clicks to perform an
action. For the first hour or two, you don't really mind but afterwards it's very annoying.
2-The progression in the game is also problematic, the availability of new Armors and Weapons has no logic. I've been playing
for hours and I'm still ONLY at the second Armor, all of the other Armor are still unavailable. On the weapons side, I'm offered
the last weapon of the list but not some of the ones before ??? Why ?
3-It gets very difficult very fast.
4-Getting Gold takes way too much time. And at the end, I was going into the mazes clicking whatever only to get gold, I didn't
mind about dying, I just wanted to get gold to get better weapons (and other options) just to get by some of the difficult mazes.

Overall, the game has a lot of potential but a lot of problems needs to get fix. The game is unpolished and I'm already tired of
not progreesing (because it's too hard).
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I suggest to buy this game in a few months when they'll have fixed all these issues. (The game is not well balanced but you
figure this out only after a few hours into the game)
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This video shows real people form Ramnicu Valcea, Romania. They are speaking real native Romanian. We all like to see smart
people sharing their experience and views, right?

Cons:
The major bad point is that the video crew went to Romania but they forget to film some beautiful Romanian girls walking on
the street, lol just kidding
. The Samurai Pack, for the inner weeb in you.. Played for about an hour and the battle system is a pretty poor, doesn't show all
the enemies in the battle. They appear as you defeat what's on screen. Some enemy sprites are so small I didn't even notice
them. No place to heal in the beginning of the game, so hope you get healing items from battles you survive. Since the beginning
is so frustrating, I can't recommend the game.. Its a good tool, however, a very basic one i don't think, in the actual stage, it
worths what is pledged on Steam now.. 

For more puzzle game reviews, news and everything puzzle-related, follow Puzzle Lovers and check out our Steam
group.
a clever little puzzler where you have to outsmart the ai on 96 levels by blocking its way to the squares on a hex grid. it's
turn-based, presented in a minimalistic grayscale fashion, without volume sliders or properly working on\/off buttons
(they reset when you restart the game), but with new mechanics introduced on a regular basis. sometimes the ai and\/or
you can move twice, you can freeze or distract the ai, and so on.

most of the levels aren't too difficult, but can still be satisfying to solve, and there are a few really tricky ones. there's
only one available to play at any given time, which is not ideal when you get hopelessly stuck, having 2 or 3 unsolved
levels playable would've been better. the ai is stupid enough to only go for the shortest path to its goal, but I still had
trouble on a few levels because I'm not too smart either. if you don't care about achievements, you can get extra moves
to make your life easier.

unlimited undo was patched in after release, without which I probably wouldn't have enjoyed it as much. not that I'm a
fan of trial & error gameplay, but I appreciate it when a game lets me experiment and doesn't waste my time by resetting
the level (which can be done manually at any time) or dropping me back to level select when I fail. I could simply undo
my steps and try again.

the biggest complaint I have is about the controls. once you select a 'powerup', you can't deselect or put it back, have to
undo the last step of picking it up, but that also takes your last proper move back. it only breaks the level occasionally,
but it's annoying most of the time. reset doesn't always reset everything properly either, and steam popups should be
displayed in the top right corner because controls are on the bottom right. still, it's a fun game, worth picking up..
Excellent game involving both economic and military tactics. Hot seat mode is wonderfully fun to play with a friend.
Worst part of game is single player campaign mode. Heven't tried online mode. But when playing in the "hot seat" mode
is a wonderful and rewarding time waster.

Digital Soundtrack available NOW!:
Greetings, users!
We are happy to announce that our OST is now available on the Steam Store!

You can buy it as DLC for the game, which will download the music files on your game folder!

The OST includes all music made by featured artists, and will be updated with Broken Reality originals within a few
weeks! Thanks for being patient as we "songify" our real-time soundtrack!

Here is the release track list for the OST:

Amantes del Futuro - Zombies en la Lacandonia (MP3)
BROKEN_CANYON - Nameless City (MP3 + FLAC)
BROKEN_CANYON - Stratosphere (MP3 + FLAC)
BROKEN_CANYON - Promise (MP3 + FLAC)
death's dynamic shroud - ℬÆ (MP3 + FLAC)
General Translator - Departing (MP3 + WAV)
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General Translator - Back Again (MP3 + WAV)
General Translator - HD Memory Projector (MP3 + WAV)
General Translator - Ｖｉｒｔｕａｎｉｍｕｓ (MP3 + WAV)
猫 シ Corp - 都市フォーラム Consumer [kahvi] (MP3 + FLAC)
CYBEREALITYライフ - We Own the Streets (MP3)
CYBEREALITYライフ - (Hope to) See You Again (MP3)

Stay tuned as more news come along!

. 更新公告:
一.优化服务器卡顿的问题。

二.武学调整：
1.调整所有武器普通攻击削韧和强韧；
削韧：
徒手、单剑、单刀、长刀、长剑、双剑、双刺（单次伤害较低，允许连击三次）
普攻第一下、第二下削韧为中，第三下为弱
普攻第四下为重击，削韧为强

长枪、重剑
普攻第一下、第二下削韧为弱，（单次伤害较高，允许连击二次）
普攻第三下削韧为强
普攻第四下为重击，削韧为极强

强韧：
徒手、单剑、单刀、长刀、长剑、双剑、双刺
普攻前三下强韧为弱
普攻第四下为重击，强韧为中

长枪、重剑
普攻前三下强韧为中
普攻第四下强韧为强

2.修复长剑普攻第四下附加破格挡效果的错误，更新后长剑第四下普攻没有破格挡效果；
3.单刀怯懦效果平衡调整：可叠加3层，每层减少20%怒气获取；
单刀6式添加效果：附加怯懦BUFF，冷却时间增加至1秒；
4.修复长剑5式只有最后一下伤害破格挡的问题，现在招式全程带有破格挡效果；
5.修复长枪6式只有最后一下伤害破格挡的问题，现在招式全程带有破格挡效果；
6.修复长刀4式两次伤害无法连贯打出的问题。. New Game!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1083050

Quite a few new discounts running you can find them on our publisher page or via the Get Some bundle page listed
below.

https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/2993/Get_Some/

https://store.steampowered.com/curator/33045467/

. Cast your vote for This War of Mine!:
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“I'm Not Crying, There's Something In My Eye”. Patch Notes 27.7.X7.1:
In the latest release we have pushed some bug fixes and improvements.

Fixed:

 Display issues with 16x16 characters in all Leaderboards, Death Screen, New Character Screen

The fall back news post (if no other news is present) no longer points to Wild Shadow forums

New Pets from pet stones have been put into their proper pet families

Note that while these pets can be obtained via fusing, they are extremely rare. The skins can also be obtained via
using the appropriate pet stone:

Sir Bagston: ? ? ? ?

Goldy: ? ? ? ?

Giant Vampire Bat: Spooky

Pumpkin Head: Spooky

Jaco: Spooky

Putting the new pets into the proper pet families solves some issues players were encountering attempting to fuse.

Pet Stone descriptions were updated to describe the change in family of the pet, also explicitly mentioning that
the rarity does not get upgraded and the skin will be overwritten in case of fusing.

. Dark and Light 5/17 Update - Patch Notes:
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Greetings Adventurers!

Starting from this week, in addition to the bug fixing and performance optimization we’ve been planned to
implement, we will begin adjusting some of the creatures of Archos.

Dark and Light is world filled with magic and mystery. To match this, we feel the creatures on Archos should be
more distinctive and unique. This week we’re focusing on the Wolf and Ice Wolf.

Wolf and Wolfpack Effect
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